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'ONE' Restaurant 

"True To Its Name"

Located next to The Hazelton Hotel 'ONE' Restaurant is another

successful culinary endeavor in Chef Mark McEwan's kitty. The rich wood

flooring, smoked glass, cowhide mirror paneling, and the elegantly striped

tiger-eye onyx create an interesting and contemporary ambiance for fine

dining. Diners savor the exotic European, Italian and French delicacies

with the extensive wine list served here. But the most ideal way to relax,

here, is to lounge in the largest street level patios as you indulge in people-

watching.

 +1 416 961 9600  www.onehazelton.com/  116 Yorkville Avenue, Hazelton Hotel,

Toronto ON
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Terroni 

"Italian Like Grandma's"

One of the Terroni's in the city, the Adelaide location is housed in a former

courthouse fit for one's last meal. With touches of old-world architecture

throughout the space, the restaurant's three levels offer private rooms for

parties or simply dinner for two. A lobby-bar warrants a drink before being

seated where you can muse the 'food art' that lines the floor-to-ceiling

shelves. The traditional southern Italian cuisine features fresh pasta that is

hand-made daily and just about everything else on the menu is close to

authentic. Even their mineral water is imported! Come hungry but

prepared to wait as Terroni's tops Italian in Toronto.

 +1 416 504 1992  www.terroni.ca/  57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto ON
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Enoteca Sociale 

"Deliciously Italian"

A no frill restaurant, Enoteca Sociale will amaze you, just with their

gorgeous flavors and friendly service. Located at Dundas Street West, it is

filled to capacity on most days. With minimal decor and a lively ambiance,

Enoteca Sociale proves to be a good bet for casual meals with loved ones.

While here, do give a try to their Gnocchi con ‘Nduja, Treviso Insalata,

Cornish Hen alla Diavola and Albacore Tuna Conserva. A nice range of

fine wines is also available to complement the delicious food on offer. Ask

your server for the best pairing, and enjoy the goodness of Italian cuisine,

right in the heart of Toronto. Reservations are recommended.

 +1 416 534 1200  sociale.ca/  mail@sociale.ca  1288 Dundas Street West,

Toronto ON
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